Logging into HeelStream

1. To login to HeelStream, visit [https://heelstream.med.unc.edu](https://heelstream.med.unc.edu).
2. Use your ONYEN and password to login.
3. The identity provider should be set to AD.

**Notes**
- Only library owners and other contributors that they request are able to login to HeelStream from the main page. Viewers of secure content must login using the login form that appears when they attempt to view the content.
- The menu is hidden by default on some mobile devices. Use the drawer icon to view/hide the menu as needed.
- By logging into HeelStream, you are accepting the terms of the [User Agreement](http://go.unc.edu/HeelStream). Please be sure to review the User Agreement and contact ims@med.unc.edu if you have any concerns.
- An ONYEN is required to use this service.
- To request a library, use our [Library Request Form](#).
- To request additional users have access to contribute to a group library, use our [User Access Request Form](#).

**NOTE:** Logging into HeelStream implies agreement with and understanding of the HeelStream User Agreement. You may review this agreement on our website at [http://go.unc.edu/HeelStream](http://go.unc.edu/HeelStream) or by clicking [HERE](http://go.unc.edu/HeelStream) in your PDF viewer. If you have questions, you may contact the Instructional Media Services team at ims@med.unc.edu.

4. You are taken to the default library. This library will show notices about maintenance and other relevant news.
5. Select your library using the drop-down menu at the top of the page.

6. Click the Media Library button to return to the media library at any time.

7. Click the drawer icon at the top left of the screen to toggle the menu on and off.